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Outcome Attachment 2: Draft proposal of the MSP section in the 
horizontal actions segment of the updated BSAP – reviewed by HELCOM-
VASAB MSP WG 21-2020 
 

Maritime Spatial Planning is a process to support integrated management of sea-based human activities and 
thus reduce their negative impacts on various components of the marine environment, contributing to the 
achievement of goals and objectives of different BSAP segments. It safeguards biodiversity, promotes 
sustainable use of marine resources and balances interests of stakeholders also considering international 
environmental commitments. As an integrated tool MSP contributes to climate change adaptation and 
mitigation increasing the climate resilience. 

Maritime Spatial Planning has important added value to the BSAP as it is the only process that considers 
spatial perspective. Unlike marine protection measures that focus on single human activities or components 
of marine ecosystems, MSP is based on a comprehensive, coherent across borders and forward-looking 
analysis of marine space use with a purpose of identifying preferred and optimal locations for sea-based 
activities. 

Maritime Spatial Planning supports sustainable development and sustainable blue/marine economy applying 
an ecosystem-based approach.  whenIt also considering considers social, economic, cultural  and other 
relevant aspects which and enhances marine nature values, facilitates nature conservation and improves 
marine ecosystem services.   

NOTE: Actions are given in the document to illustrate the content of the segment. 

Actions: 

1). Contracting parties are committed to implementation of the “Regional MSP Roadmap” to assure that 
Maritime Spatial Planning (MSP) applying ecosystem-based approach supports the achievement of BSAP-
objectives and targets and contributes to sustainable sea-based activities. 

2). MSP to signal areas of high nature value. 

3). MSP should steer sea-based activities away from areas where they can cause serious damage or 
disturbance. 

4). [Improved coastal planning to concentrate movement of smaller vessels in sensitive and shallow coastal 
areas]. 
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